THE VIRGINIA KENNEL CLUB CONFORMATION HANDLING CLASSES ARE BACK! NEW LOCATION!

Starting March 6th, 2024, every Wednesday at the ZOOM ROOM, 3450 Lauderdale Drive, (Short Pump) Richmond Va. 23233

Small dogs from 6:15PM-7:00PM, Large dogs from 7:15PM-8:00PM.

100% rubber non slip matting throughout for safety of dogs and handlers!

These are DROP-IN Classes- Fill out your information card first visit, pay $10.00 CASH each class at the door, sign the attendance book every week. Experienced qualified instructors will help you and your dog or new puppy to prepare for conformation dog shows and more. All dogs must have shots and immunizations appropriate for their age.

Please do not feed your dog before class, and potty your dog before entering the building. No Prong collars allowed.

Barbara J Friedman, Secretary VKC, Handling Class Coordinator- bjfriedox@hotmail.com, (804) 370-2796
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